Four Dress Code Tips for Austin

By Mona Karst

1. Leave your suit and tie at home.
Heading to Austin, Texas, is a treat whether you're well acquainted with the city or it's your first visit. Full of creative, friendly people and delicious food, Austin is a great place to hang your hat for a few days. Packing should be the least of your worries, so go for a minimalist approach. Austin is an easy-going city, as is the dress code.

2. Summers are hot in Texas.
During the CALLED Convention, temperatures could reach the high 90's with about 65% humidity...so packing lightweight clothing which can be layered as needed is most practical. Light breathable cotton clothing, light colored, & short sleeves are
recommended. Modest sundresses, skirts, or capris will work fine for the ladies. For men, a cotton polo, Hawaiian shirts and khaki pants are most comfortable. Lightweight denim also works and maybe tuck in a light jacket just in case the air conditioning gets chilly and when it's hot, sudden rain storms come up quickly.

3. Walking shoes are in style.
Comfortable shoes are a must because convention centers are large and you are going to do a lot of walking. The good news is walking is good for you! Comfort rather than beauty is the best rule!

4. The pool is cool.
If your hotel has a pool, don't forget to pack a bathing suit, bathing suit cover-up and proper pool shoes to wear from your hotel room to the pool...... will be a nice way to start or end your day!

The NAD Ministerial team is looking forward to meeting you and your family!

P. S. If you haven’t yet registered we still have limited space. Regular registration rates conclude March 31.